
Sun Sep 22, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Amsterdam the Torpedoes 

Bob and Jen have been living the good life in Boston. But now that Bob has received a job offer to work as a 
footwear designer in Amsterdam, his passion for shoes is leading both Bob and his wife Jen to the Netherlands.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trieste Travel or Budget Bust 

Young educators Shannon and Chris aren't ready to settle down like their friends in the Michigan suburbs, so they 
take a pay cut to teach in the central European city of Trieste. 

07:00 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Orcas Island, WA 

On Ocras Island, Wash., the guys build a treehouse with stunning views to mark a special anniversary for one of 
their own.

08:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

San Diego 

Jason and Adrienne met on the East Coast, but they quickly fell in love with always-sunny San Diego. After years of 
renting a small apartment in the area, they're ready to purchase their first home together.

08:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Ocean Beach Ca 

Rebecca is a successful business owner in San Diego and a busy single mom to three children; after years of 
renting, she wants to live in bohemian Ocean Beach, where she operates a spa; her sister, Betty, tags along to keep 
her on track.

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree winds up her luxury cruise through the Bordeaux region of Southern 
France, visiting the town of Cognac as well as Europe's largest sand dune. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Three Amigas In Madrid 

Three young American women search for an apartment in Madrid, while they teach English in Spain.

10:00 DESTINATION HAPPINESS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide 
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.

Cons.Advice: Themes

10:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Youth Movement 

Devising a new buyer strategy; coming up with a competitive price for a fixer-upper.

11:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Center Stage 

A developing townhouse becomes a completed listing; staging a Harlem apartment.
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11:30 YOUR DOMAIN Captioned Repeat WS NA

Chris Kohler and Shelley Craft to bring you the latest news and trends from the experts at Domain.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

First Home, First Reno 

Chicago couple Tommy and Amanda's big Italian families have been close friends their whole lives so it was almost 
inevitable that they would wind up dating. But now they're ready to take the next big step and buy their first home 
together. 

13:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Fripp Island Fix-Up 

A couple wants to find a property on Fripp Island, N.C., and after finding a place, demolition leads to discoveries.

14:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Two-Story vs. Spanish Villa 

Casey and Catrina win a small farmhouse with a bonus room upstairs; they design a chalet-style home that makes 
the best use of the square footage; Donna and Toni design their build with a Spanish villa in mind, adding some 
European flair.

15:30 KEVIN McCLOUD'S MAN MADE HOME Repeat WS PG

Luxury is the one thing Kevin hasn't yet got at his handmade cabin in the woods. It's an off grid marvel, but what he 
wants is a hot tub he can relax in, sipping red wine and watching the setting sun.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

It's harvest time and Dick wants to make jam and turn pears into booze. Angel has big plans for a floating geodesic 
dome over the moat. Plus - a special birthday treat for Dick.

17:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1700s Entryway Transformation 

Jeff gets to work adding tons of historic charm to a home's crumbling facade and transforming its dining room with a 
custom-built mud-room nook.
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18:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1782 Kitchen Dining Redo 

Jeff Devlin and his crew must transform a dated kitchen and dining room in a 1700s farmhouse; they uncover a 
surprise within the dining room's closed-up fireplace before revamping the kitchen with a custom-made reclaimed 
wood island.

18:30 TINY PARADISE Repeat WS G

Tiny Temple Abode 

A family of four considers Maui Hawaii pure paradise for adventuring and relaxing so they build their own heart of 
the earth tiny home based on the Balinesean architectural style.

19:00 TINY PARADISE Repeat WS G

Puget Sound Paradise 

An outdoor loving couple is looking to get lost in the Pacific Northwest with a tiny paradise in Puget Sound 
Washington. With help from family they design their tiny home complete with funky features perfect for exploring the 
Washington landscape.

19:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Nautical Tiny House 

A recent graduate and her boyfriend take inspiration from a 17th century ship while creating the tiny house of their 
dreams. Their nautical vision includes blue and green shingles that resemble waves an aquarium and kitchen 
cabinets that resemble whiskey barrels on a pirates ship. 

20:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Fishermans House 

A Colorado Springs CO fishing guide tired of the rising cost of rent gives tiny living a try. The outdoorsman wants to 
make his tiny home the ultimate fishermans crash pad and his family will pitch in to give the interior an artistic touch. 

20:30 FIXER UPPER - HOW WE GOT TO HERE: 
LOOKING BACK ON FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

How We Got to Here: Looking Back on Fixer Upper 

Chip and Joanna take a trip down memory lane revisiting some of their favourite renovations and design styles over 
the last five seasons. They also look back on old video footage of the Gaines family and discuss how Fixer Upper 
came to be.

21:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned WS G

Jodi & Mike 

With a young family, Jodi and Mike were feeling the pressure to buy a house and get settled. Builders Mickey and 
Sebastian must save this family of four from a bad layout and bring them the togetherness they long for. 

22:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Eesa & Jazz 

Eesa and Jazz hope to find a home in their dream neighbourhood of Willowbrook; Mickey and Sebastian are 
challenged to transform a rundown shack into a dream home.

23:30 FLIPPING OUT  WS M

Ready Set Glow 

Jeff and Gage finally receive the happy news that Alexandra is pregnant; Jeff struggles to keep his longstanding 
client, Chaz Dean, happy; Jeff wonders if his new assistant, Ashlyn, wants to remain with the company.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

French Flair in Houston 

Christina and her French-born husband, David, have just moved back to Houston after living on the East Coast for 
two years. They're anxious to find a large 5 bedroom home to accommodate their 4 children, and are hoping to find 
a home that has French details. 

01:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Fripp Island Fix-Up 

A couple wants to find a property on Fripp Island, N.C., and after finding a place, demolition leads to discoveries.

02:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned WS G

Jodi & Mike 

With a young family, Jodi and Mike were feeling the pressure to buy a house and get settled. Builders Mickey and 
Sebastian must save this family of four from a bad layout and bring them the togetherness they long for. 

03:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS M

Top Ten Room Horrors 

Anthony counts down the top ten room inspections that had horrid results.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes

04:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Brodie explores the best locations along the Bass Coast. Shane tours the transformed Carlton icon, King & Godfree. 
Lauren takes a drive to the town on Kyneton and Bec spends the day with new 60 Minutes reporter, Sarah Abo. 

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree winds up her luxury cruise through the Bordeaux region of Southern 
France, visiting the town of Cognac as well as Europe's largest sand dune. 

05:00 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Idaho Meets the Southwest 

When a farmhouse goes on the market, Luke and Clint give it a Southwestern vibe; the guys install wrought-iron 
railings, commission an artist to create ceramic art and build a bookcase for a reading nook.
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06:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Taking It to the Finish Line 

Chase and the team are hired to finish a cabin for a homeowner who's been collecting materials for years but hasn't 
been able to finish the project; with a budget of $20,000, the crew hopes to make the homeowners' dream a reality.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Fripp Island Fix-Up 

A couple wants to find a property on Fripp Island, N.C., and after finding a place, demolition leads to discoveries.

08:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Youth Movement 

Devising a new buyer strategy; coming up with a competitive price for a fixer-upper.

08:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Center Stage 

A developing townhouse becomes a completed listing; staging a Harlem apartment.

09:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

First Home, First Reno 

Chicago couple Tommy and Amanda's big Italian families have been close friends their whole lives so it was almost 
inevitable that they would wind up dating. But now they're ready to take the next big step and buy their first home 
together. 

10:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Jodi & Mike 

With a young family, Jodi and Mike were feeling the pressure to buy a house and get settled. Builders Mickey and 
Sebastian must save this family of four from a bad layout and bring them the togetherness they long for. 

11:00 HIDDEN POTENTIAL Repeat WS G

Mid Mod Meets Jasmine Roth 

Jasmine dismantles an unwelcoming concrete fortress to give homeowners MJ and Mike a space where they can 
finally enjoy their front yard.

11:30 HIDDEN POTENTIAL Repeat WS G

Goodbye My Pretty 

With its bland colours and overgrown landscaping, Randi and Scott's house doesn't match the fun and unique 
personalities of their growing family.

12:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Brodie explores the best locations along the Bass Coast. Shane tours the transformed Carlton icon, King & Godfree. 
Lauren takes a drive to the town on Kyneton and Bec spends the day with new 60 Minutes reporter, Sarah Abo. 

12:30 YOUR DOMAIN Captioned Repeat WS NA

Chris Kohler and Shelley Craft to bring you the latest news and trends from the experts at Domain.
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13:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Nautical Tiny House 

A recent graduate and her boyfriend take inspiration from a 17th century ship while creating the tiny house of their 
dreams. Their nautical vision includes blue and green shingles that resemble waves an aquarium and kitchen 
cabinets that resemble whiskey barrels on a pirates ship. 

14:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Fishermans House 

A Colorado Springs CO fishing guide tired of the rising cost of rent gives tiny living a try. The outdoorsman wants to 
make his tiny home the ultimate fishermans crash pad and his family will pitch in to give the interior an artistic touch. 

14:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1700s Entryway Transformation 

Jeff gets to work adding tons of historic charm to a home's crumbling facade and transforming its dining room with a 
custom-built mud-room nook.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Master Suite Commences 

This week the teams don't only have to renovate but build their master bedroom, en-suite and walk in robe, a 
massive forty five square metres. It's the largest area Block contestants have ever attempted to be renovate in one 
week. 

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Honolulu House Hunt 

Pediatrician Bryan works in the hospital where President Obama was born, and his wife, Chui, works for the U.S. 
Geological Survey. They love their current location of Manoa Valley, on the island of Oahu.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Durban 

Daryn and Paige are ready for the next step. Although they are ready to settle down together, they disagree on 
some key home-ownership details. The South African harbour town of Durban has a great urban vibe. As a girl who 
likes living in cities, this is good news for Paige. Daryn, the dreamer, has a different setting in mind: he wants to buy 
a house in the country with as much land as they can afford. So with the assistance of real estate agent Nikki Relph, 
can Daryn convince Paige on the joys of bucolic homesteading? Find out when these two young hopefuls pursue 
the good life in Durban, South Africa.

17:00 TINY PARADISE Repeat WS G

Tiny Temple Abode 

A family of four considers Maui Hawaii pure paradise for adventuring and relaxing so they build their own heart of 
the earth tiny home based on the Balinesean architectural style.

17:30 TINY PARADISE Repeat WS G

Puget Sound Paradise 

An outdoor loving couple is looking to get lost in the Pacific Northwest with a tiny paradise in Puget Sound 
Washington. With help from family they design their tiny home complete with funky features perfect for exploring the 
Washington landscape.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Eastbourne and Downs 

When winemaker Jonathan Medard was offered the rare chance to grow a winery from root to vine, he jumped at 
the opportunity of a lifetime in East Sussex, England.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Meet in the Middle in Munich 

A family relocates to Munich, Germany, after selling everything they own.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vacation Home in Destin 

Recent Tennessee empty nesters have vacationed in Destin, Florida, for over twenty years and have finally decided 
to buy a vacation home there. His biggest concern is safe beach access.

19:30 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Janice Dickinson Knows Breast 

Janice Dickinson visits the doctors to replace her 30-year old breast implants; a man goes under the knife to fix his 
crooked nose; and a potential patient brings the crazy during her eye-opening consultation.

Cons.Advice: Nudity, Medical Procedures, Some Coarse Language, Drug References

20:30 EMBARRASSING BODIES Captioned Repeat WS M

Wakestock 

First into the clinic is 50 year old Mark, who after 30 years of putting up with phimosis (a tightening of the foreskin 
around the penis) has finally decided to seek help. This condition affects around 10% of uncircumcised men and Dr 
Pixie advises Mark to visit an urologist to decide which treatment would be best.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity

21:30 THE SEX CLINIC WS MA

The sexual health show offering sexual MOTs, STI tests and treatment, as well as sex advice on anything from 
fetishes to fisting

Cons.Advice: Strong Sex References, Frequent Coarse Language, Medical Procedures

22:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS M

Reunion Part 3 

Lisa explains why she initially refused to officiate Katie and Tom's wedding; James lashes out at Jax and Kristen; 
Ariana explains why she won't marry Sandoval; Scheana shares an emotional moment with her estranged husband, 
Michael Shay.

Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Eastbourne and Downs 

When winemaker Jonathan Medard was offered the rare chance to grow a winery from root to vine, he jumped at 
the opportunity of a lifetime in East Sussex, England.
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Meet in the Middle in Munich 

A family relocates to Munich, Germany, after selling everything they own.

00:30 LIFE OF KYLIE WS M

Peru - Part 1 

Kylie, Jordyn and Kris travel to Peru on a charity mission; when Kylie's spontaneous lifestyle doesn't fare well with 
Kris Jenner's demanding itinerary, they have to reconcile their differences.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:00 LIFE OF KYLIE WS M

Peru - Part 2 

Kylie and Jordyn continue their trip in Peru while exploring their friendship and future; the guidance of a shaman 
reading and a commitment ceremony leads Kylie and Jordyn into the next chapter of their lives.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:30 NEWLYWEDS THE FIRST YEAR WS M

Couples Retreat 

Kirk and Laura try to settle into married life; Erik and Nadine embark on a honeymoon that spans two continents; 
Laura gets fed up with Sam's meddling family; Rouvaun's constant traveling makes Toi feel lonely.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:30 THE SEX CLINIC WS MA

The sexual health show offering sexual MOTs, STI tests and treatment, as well as sex advice on anything from 
fetishes to fisting

Cons.Advice: Strong Sex References, Frequent Coarse Language, Medical Procedures

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vacation Home in Destin 

Recent Tennessee empty nesters have vacationed in Destin, Florida, for over twenty years and have finally decided 
to buy a vacation home there. His biggest concern is safe beach access.

04:00 EMBARRASSING BODIES Captioned Repeat WS M

Wakestock 

First into the clinic is 50 year old Mark, who after 30 years of putting up with phimosis (a tightening of the foreskin 
around the penis) has finally decided to seek help. This condition affects around 10% of uncircumcised men and Dr 
Pixie advises Mark to visit an urologist to decide which treatment would be best.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Honolulu House Hunt 

Pediatrician Bryan works in the hospital where President Obama was born, and his wife, Chui, works for the U.S. 
Geological Survey. They love their current location of Manoa Valley, on the island of Oahu.
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05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Durban 

Daryn and Paige are ready for the next step. Although they are ready to settle down together, they disagree on 
some key home-ownership details. The South African harbour town of Durban has a great urban vibe. As a girl who 
likes living in cities, this is good news for Paige. Daryn, the dreamer, has a different setting in mind: he wants to buy 
a house in the country with as much land as they can afford. So with the assistance of real estate agent Nikki Relph, 
can Daryn convince Paige on the joys of bucolic homesteading? Find out when these two young hopefuls pursue 
the good life in Durban, South Africa.
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Tue Sep 24, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Meet in the Middle in Munich 

A family relocates to Munich, Germany, after selling everything they own.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vacation Home in Destin 

Recent Tennessee empty nesters have vacationed in Destin, Florida, for over twenty years and have finally decided 
to buy a vacation home there. His biggest concern is safe beach access.

07:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Ice, Ice Baby 

Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, which turns into a major reno overhaul and an old mural inspires 
the design. 

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Trevor demonstrates why a Solar Hot Water System is a great investment; Chloe takes you back to 
ancient Rome with a great planting idea and Matt shows you the best ways to save water in the pool. 

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Master Suite Commences 

This week the teams don't only have to renovate but build their master bedroom, en-suite and walk in robe, a 
massive forty five square metres. It's the largest area Block contestants have ever attempted to be renovate in one 
week. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Eastbourne and Downs 

When winemaker Jonathan Medard was offered the rare chance to grow a winery from root to vine, he jumped at 
the opportunity of a lifetime in East Sussex, England.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Meet in the Middle in Munich 

A family relocates to Munich, Germany, after selling everything they own.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vacation Home in Destin 

Recent Tennessee empty nesters have vacationed in Destin, Florida, for over twenty years and have finally decided 
to buy a vacation home there. His biggest concern is safe beach access.

11:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1700s Entryway Transformation 

Jeff gets to work adding tons of historic charm to a home's crumbling facade and transforming its dining room with a 
custom-built mud-room nook.

11:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1782 Kitchen Dining Redo 

Jeff Devlin and his crew must transform a dated kitchen and dining room in a 1700s farmhouse; they uncover a 
surprise within the dining room's closed-up fireplace before revamping the kitchen with a custom-made reclaimed 
wood island.
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12:00 WIFE SWAP US WS PG

Cochran / Curry 

Watch with slack-jawed glee as more American women swap homes for a fortnight. The outdoorsy, duck-hunting 
Heidi trades with Ohio beauty queen Marianne.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Three Amigas In Madrid 

Three young American women search for an apartment in Madrid, while they teach English in Spain.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bosom Buddies' Surfside Dreams 

A young woman is hoping to expand her mother's Caribbean swimwear business to Australia's Gold Coast.

14:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Eesa & Jazz 

Eesa and Jazz hope to find a home in their dream neighbourhood of Willowbrook; Mickey and Sebastian are 
challenged to transform a rundown shack into a dream home.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Master Suite and Challenge 

Everyone is feeling the pressure resulting in some of the Blockheads bending the rules and another team about to 
give up.  They all get arty on a challenge, competing to win a much needed $5,000 in cash.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big House or Big Lot in Austin 

Eric, Kelly, and their 2 young boys are sharing a one-bedroom guest house on Eric's parents' 9-acre ranch. With all 
4 crammed into a single bedroom, this young family is in desperate need of more space.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Witney 

With a dozen siblings between them, Joel and Amanda Mishork have always been family oriented. But a job transfer 
to Witney, England, means that this young couple will be starting their own family tree an ocean away. With just 
days until Joel's new job begins, he and Amanda are desperately seeking an affordable and centrally located home 
with enough space to accommodate their new baby and the hoard of guests they're expecting to visit. As Joel 
pushes for a historic English cottage and Amanda angles for a modern abode, time is running low. Watch what 
happens when House Hunters International crosses the pond to Witney, England.

17:00 FIXER UPPER - HOW WE GOT TO HERE: 
LOOKING BACK ON FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

How We Got to Here: Looking Back on Fixer Upper 

Chip and Joanna take a trip down memory lane revisiting some of their favourite renovations and design styles over 
the last five seasons. They also look back on old video footage of the Gaines family and discuss how Fixer Upper 
came to be.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Swede Pad in Stockholm 

Food enthusiast Teresa had a life she loved life in San Francisco. Now, after years of living stateside, Swedish 
husband Henrik wants to slow down and start a family in Stockholm. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Battlefield Perth 

Alex, Jocelyn and their two children settled down in Calgary, Canada, to be close to Jocelyn's family. Yearning for 
the life he left behind in Perth, Australia, Alex got a job transfer there and is excited to go back.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dreaming of a Vintage Home 

A former Iowa farm girl is ready to put down roots in her new home of Portland, Oregon. She likes turn-of-the-
century homes with lots of original details. 

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Creating Refined Country Charm 

Chip and Joanna Gaines face the challenge of designing a complete home makeover for friend and fellow designer, 
Kristen. She's expecting a baby, so the pressure is on to create a living space that is move-in ready in two months.

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Chance at a Country Home 

After years of living near downtown Waco, Texas, Jordan and Rachel dream of moving to the country with their 
three children, and they enlist the help of Chip and Joanna to get the country home they envision.

21:30 HIDDEN POTENTIAL Repeat WS G

Making a House Feel Like a Home 

Married flight attendants Wendy and Annette travel often but hate returning to their cookie cutter home. With their 
$65,000 budget they hope Jasmine can create outdoor spaces to enjoy and reconfigure their layout.

22:00 HIDDEN POTENTIAL Repeat WS G

California Cape Cod 

Scott and Iliana have trouble entertaining with their houses cramped quarters and limited seating areas, they hope 
Jasmine can help design a house with a functional floor plan that also stands out on the block.

22:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Miramar Fl 

After years of running a business and raising their daughter, a couple is working together on the new venture of 
finding a house in Miramar Beach, Fla.; they have different priorities, but they agree they need a yard for their child.

23:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Oceanside Ca 

Newlyweds that have been renting a tiny apartment for years are ready to buy a home for their future family; they 
are looking for a beachfront property in Oceanside, Calif., but have different ideas about their budget.

23:30 BELOW DECK WS M

Bombed By A Care Bear 

Kyle pushes Sierra's patience to the limit; Ben's latest masterpiece has a nearly lethal effect; Kyle bonds with one of 
the charter guests while Emily and Ben take their relationship to the next level.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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00:30 FAMOUSLY SINGLE WS MA

Let's Do Some Damage 

Chad opens up to Dr. Darcy about his villainous ways; the singles challenge their comfort zones as they set out to 
fill a party bus with other singles for a party back at the loft, until Calum decides he's had enough.

Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 NEWLYWEDS THE FIRST YEAR WS M

Weight of the World 

Toi goes to a lingerie boutique in Hollywood and puts on a show for her husband; Laura tries to put Kirk on a diet; 
Nadine has dizzy spells and takes a pregnancy test; Sam confronts Laura about their credit card bills.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dreaming of a Vintage Home 

A former Iowa farm girl is ready to put down roots in her new home of Portland, Oregon. She likes turn-of-the-
century homes with lots of original details. 

03:00 HIDDEN POTENTIAL Repeat WS G

Making a House Feel Like a Home 

Married flight attendants Wendy and Annette travel often but hate returning to their cookie cutter home. With their 
$65,000 budget they hope Jasmine can create outdoor spaces to enjoy and reconfigure their layout.

03:30 HIDDEN POTENTIAL Repeat WS G

California Cape Cod 

Scott and Iliana have trouble entertaining with their houses cramped quarters and limited seating areas, they hope 
Jasmine can help design a house with a functional floor plan that also stands out on the block.

04:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Miramar Fl 

After years of running a business and raising their daughter, a couple is working together on the new venture of 
finding a house in Miramar Beach, Fla.; they have different priorities, but they agree they need a yard for their child.

04:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Oceanside Ca 

Newlyweds that have been renting a tiny apartment for years are ready to buy a home for their future family; they 
are looking for a beachfront property in Oceanside, Calif., but have different ideas about their budget.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big House or Big Lot in Austin 

Eric, Kelly, and their 2 young boys are sharing a one-bedroom guest house on Eric's parents' 9-acre ranch. With all 
4 crammed into a single bedroom, this young family is in desperate need of more space.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Witney 

With a dozen siblings between them, Joel and Amanda Mishork have always been family oriented. But a job transfer 
to Witney, England, means that this young couple will be starting their own family tree an ocean away. With just 
days until Joel's new job begins, he and Amanda are desperately seeking an affordable and centrally located home 
with enough space to accommodate their new baby and the hoard of guests they're expecting to visit. As Joel 
pushes for a historic English cottage and Amanda angles for a modern abode, time is running low. Watch what 
happens when House Hunters International crosses the pond to Witney, England.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Battlefield Perth 

Alex, Jocelyn and their two children settled down in Calgary, Canada, to be close to Jocelyn's family. Yearning for 
the life he left behind in Perth, Australia, Alex got a job transfer there and is excited to go back.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dreaming of a Vintage Home 

A former Iowa farm girl is ready to put down roots in her new home of Portland, Oregon. She likes turn-of-the-
century homes with lots of original details. 

07:00 TINY PARADISE Repeat WS G

Tiny Temple Abode 

A family of four considers Maui Hawaii pure paradise for adventuring and relaxing so they build their own heart of 
the earth tiny home based on the Balinesean architectural style.

07:30 TINY PARADISE Repeat WS G

Puget Sound Paradise 

An outdoor loving couple is looking to get lost in the Pacific Northwest with a tiny paradise in Puget Sound 
Washington. With help from family they design their tiny home complete with funky features perfect for exploring the 
Washington landscape.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Matt tells us why Robotic Pool Cleaners are the way of the future; Mel shows you the Acacia Dazzler a great plant to 
cover any blank space in your garden, whilst Trevor help's you select off the wall herbs ready for you to indulge in 
everyday meals.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Master Suite and Challenge 

Everyone is feeling the pressure resulting in some of the Blockheads bending the rules and another team about to 
give up.  They all get arty on a challenge, competing to win a much needed $5,000 in cash.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Swede Pad in Stockholm 

Food enthusiast Teresa had a life she loved life in San Francisco. Now, after years of living stateside, Swedish 
husband Henrik wants to slow down and start a family in Stockholm. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Battlefield Perth 

Alex, Jocelyn and their two children settled down in Calgary, Canada, to be close to Jocelyn's family. Yearning for 
the life he left behind in Perth, Australia, Alex got a job transfer there and is excited to go back.

10:30 DESTINATION HAPPINESS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide 
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

11:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Fripp Island Fix-Up 

A couple wants to find a property on Fripp Island, N.C., and after finding a place, demolition leads to discoveries.
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12:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Creating Refined Country Charm 

Chip and Joanna Gaines face the challenge of designing a complete home makeover for friend and fellow designer, 
Kristen. She's expecting a baby, so the pressure is on to create a living space that is move-in ready in two months.

13:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Brodie explores the best locations along the Bass Coast. Shane tours the transformed Carlton icon, King & Godfree. 
Lauren takes a drive to the town on Kyneton and Bec spends the day with new 60 Minutes reporter, Sarah Abo. 

13:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree winds up her luxury cruise through the Bordeaux region of Southern 
France, visiting the town of Cognac as well as Europe's largest sand dune. 

14:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Lucky Dogs 

Finding a dog-friendly apartment; a San Francisco couple is unfamiliar with New York real estate.

14:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

New Beginnings 

A publisher wants to find a home of her own; a divorcee needs an appropriate rental.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Master Suite Continues 

The pressure of finishing the biggest room ever in Block history is starting to get to the couples. It's a hive of activity 
in four of the houses but one team is three days behind and it looks like they won't finish.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dallas Mother-Daughter Debate 

A single woman in Dallas wants her first home to have French style and be small enough to easily maintain, but her 
mom insists that she buy a place that's big enough for a future family.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Morelos from FI 

With their home base in Key West Fla. Lindsey and Tad have lived in their sailboat home for years. Looking for solid 
ground to build their future on they chose the small diving resort town of Puerto Morelos Mexico.

17:00 HUNTING VINTAGE Repeat WS G

Vintage Home Wanted in Indiana 

Bloomington Indiana couple Jessica and Kaleb Ryan both love imagining life in a different era just not the same era. 
Kaleb likes the idea of being a count or a duke from the 1600s but Jessica prefers the idea of living a pioneer DIY 
style life. 

17:30 HUNTING VINTAGE Repeat WS G

Palm Springs Midcentury Modern 

A TV editor and a technology consultant have a shared love of midcentury modern architecture and design so 
they're looking to buy a house in that style in sunny Palm Springs California.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Microfinance in Mongolia 

Jon enjoys his outdoor coastal life in Victoria, British Columbia. But when a job opportunity in microfinance in 
developing landlocked Mongolia calls, he jumps on the invitation to advance his career.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Art of Island Living 

A couple seeks to buy their first house in Australia; she prefers Phillip Island; he hopes to sway her away from the 
island life.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Million-Dollar Texas Mansion 

A family of former Texans is excited to be moving back to the south Texas coast. They want to be right on the water, 
where prices are high. 

19:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

The Florida Hunting Lodge 

Mark and the guys take the bones of an old Virginia log home down to Florida, where they turn it into a two-story 
hunting lodge. Mark makes mouth blown wavy glass for the windows, and dives in an alligator pond to get some 
long leaf pine for the floors.

20:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1825 Family Room Fix 

Jeff Devlin restores a crumbling family room and a sunroom in an 1825 stone home; the team incorporates a 
bluestone floor and creates tons of built-in storage in the family room before transforming the sunroom into a bright 
and airy office.

21:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1800s Dining Room Discoveries 

A couple calls on Jeff to restore character to their 1800s dining room; they also want him to bring a little history into 
their 1970s living room; Jeff finds two big surprises hidden in the dining room, then upgrades the living room.

21:30 ALASKA FLIP N MOVE WS TBC

Cozy House on Ice 

The Sikes family takes a chance on a lake house that has potential but may be too hard to move. The plan is to turn 
this one-bed, one-bath house into a vacation home with enough room for the entire family.

22:30 ALASKA FLIP N MOVE WS TBC

Barn Top vs. Container Cabin 

Bob and Jubal take the empty top half of an old barn and turn it into a modern living space. Meanwhile, the Merricks 
get a bargain on a shipping container, but there's a catch. They have to move it down a winding and icy mountain 
road. 

23:30 BELOW DECK WS M

Bosun Blues 

Captain Lee reprimands the crew for damaging a very expensive piece of the boat; Nico confronts Kelley; Dean 
Slover returns for a third charter trip; Kelley's managerial skills are put to the test when Dean throws a curve ball.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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00:30 FAMOUSLY SINGLE WS MA

The Disappearance of Calum Best 

The house starts to worry when Calum hasn't returned home; tension builds between Chad and Karina when 
Karina's jealousy gets the best of her; the celebrities must rely on their other senses to find a date during a blindfold 
challenge.

Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 NEWLYWEDS THE FIRST YEAR WS M

Pressure Cooker 

Laura tries to convince a reluctant Kirk to have a baby; Erik cooks a Valentine's Day meal for his new bride; Toi 
becomes ill with a lupus flare-up; Sam and Laura prepare for their honeymoon, but Sam's anxiety threatens to get in 
the way.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Million-Dollar Texas Mansion 

A family of former Texans is excited to be moving back to the south Texas coast. They want to be right on the water, 
where prices are high. 

03:00 ALASKA FLIP N MOVE WS TBC

Cozy House on Ice 

The Sikes family takes a chance on a lake house that has potential but may be too hard to move. The plan is to turn 
this one-bed, one-bath house into a vacation home with enough room for the entire family.

04:00 ALASKA FLIP N MOVE WS TBC

Barn Top vs. Container Cabin 

Bob and Jubal take the empty top half of an old barn and turn it into a modern living space. Meanwhile, the Merricks 
get a bargain on a shipping container, but there's a catch. They have to move it down a winding and icy mountain 
road. 

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dallas Mother-Daughter Debate 

A single woman in Dallas wants her first home to have French style and be small enough to easily maintain, but her 
mom insists that she buy a place that's big enough for a future family.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Morelos from FI 

With their home base in Key West Fla. Lindsey and Tad have lived in their sailboat home for years. Looking for solid 
ground to build their future on they chose the small diving resort town of Puerto Morelos Mexico.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Art of Island Living 

A couple seeks to buy their first house in Australia; she prefers Phillip Island; he hopes to sway her away from the 
island life.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Million-Dollar Texas Mansion 

A family of former Texans is excited to be moving back to the south Texas coast. They want to be right on the water, 
where prices are high. 

07:00 ALASKA FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS TBC

Cozy House on Ice 

The Sikes family takes a chance on a lake house that has potential but may be too hard to move. The plan is to turn 
this one-bed, one-bath house into a vacation home with enough room for the entire family.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Mel exposes a native beauty, Matt talks pool pumps, exposing the secrets on how 
you can get more money back in your pocket and Trevor creates a living wall that won't break the bank

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Master Suite Continues 

The pressure of finishing the biggest room ever in Block history is starting to get to the couples. It's a hive of activity 
in four of the houses but one team is three days behind and it looks like they won't finish.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Microfinance in Mongolia 

Jon enjoys his outdoor coastal life in Victoria, British Columbia. But when a job opportunity in microfinance in 
developing landlocked Mongolia calls, he jumps on the invitation to advance his career.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Art of Island Living 

A couple seeks to buy their first house in Australia; she prefers Phillip Island; he hopes to sway her away from the 
island life.

10:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Miramar Fl 

After years of running a business and raising their daughter, a couple is working together on the new venture of 
finding a house in Miramar Beach, Fla.; they have different priorities, but they agree they need a yard for their child.

11:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Oceanside Ca 

Newlyweds that have been renting a tiny apartment for years are ready to buy a home for their future family; they 
are looking for a beachfront property in Oceanside, Calif., but have different ideas about their budget.

11:30 ALASKA FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS TBC

Barn Top vs. Container Cabin 

Bob and Jubal take the empty top half of an old barn and turn it into a modern living space. Meanwhile, the Merricks 
get a bargain on a shipping container, but there's a catch. They have to move it down a winding and icy mountain 
road. 
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12:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1825 Family Room Fix 

Jeff Devlin restores a crumbling family room and a sunroom in an 1825 stone home; the team incorporates a 
bluestone floor and creates tons of built-in storage in the family room before transforming the sunroom into a bright 
and airy office.

13:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1800s Dining Room Discoveries 

A couple calls on Jeff to restore character to their 1800s dining room; they also want him to bring a little history into 
their 1970s living room; Jeff finds two big surprises hidden in the dining room, then upgrades the living room.

13:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Chance at a Country Home 

After years of living near downtown Waco, Texas, Jordan and Rachel dream of moving to the country with their 
three children, and they enlist the help of Chip and Joanna to get the country home they envision.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Master Suite Judging 

Delivery of the biggest spaces ever on The Block is pushing everyone to their limits. Judges Neale Whittaker, 
Shaynna Blaze and Darren Palmer arrive to score the rooms. There are triumphs, tragedies and a fall out that with 
rock The Block. 

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching for Style in Hawaii 

A couple are divided on whether to go rustic or modern as they search for a tropical waterfront retreat on the island 
of Kauai in Hawaii.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Merida from Toronto 

Frank and Dan live in chilly Toronto and want to retire where the sun shines year round. They fell in love with Mexico 
while on vacation and want to invest in a property before prices increase.

17:00 HIDDEN POTENTIAL Repeat WS G

Making a House Feel Like a Home 

Married flight attendants Wendy and Annette travel often but hate returning to their cookie cutter home. With their 
$65,000 budget they hope Jasmine can create outdoor spaces to enjoy and reconfigure their layout.

17:30 HIDDEN POTENTIAL Repeat WS G

California Cape Cod 

Scott and Iliana have trouble entertaining with their houses cramped quarters and limited seating areas, they hope 
Jasmine can help design a house with a functional floor plan that also stands out on the block.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Holy Escondido 

A Creative Family Refocuses on Charity Work In Hopes of Doing Some Good in Puerto Escondido, Mexico

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Angouleme 

Grayson and Ariana are leaving Reno Nevada to fulfil Arianas lifelong dream of living in France. When Ariana lands 
a job in historic Angouleme Grayson is eager to tag along and experience the French charm.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Ready to Buy in Indy 

An engaged couple is looking for their first home in Indianapolis. The biggest challenge for these 20-somethings will 
be his budget-conscious ways versus her long wish list of hardwood, stainless steel appliances and granite.

19:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Nowhere But Up 

Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a serious boost in square footage. In addition to extending the ceiling 
height of the whole main floor, Kortney and Dave plan to extend the roofline up and over the back of the house - 
creating a full second story.

20:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Deer Kortney 

Kortney and Dave flip a duplex into a large gorgeous Victorian style home. While Dave focuses on making sure their 
plans are approved by the Historical Commission, Kortney debates her design plan on this massive, fully gutted 
house.

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY WS M

Hashtag, You're It 

Fredrik lands a building with $400 million dollars in potential sales, but his boss thinks he may have over-promised 
in order to get it; Ryan juggles two sellers; Steve gets a list of demands from a broker and makes one of his own.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN WS M

Mo' Onions, Mo' Problems 

Malia and Adam share a moment, but she also continues to flirt with Wes; the charter guests challenge the crew to a 
race; Hannah finds out Adam went against the guests' food preferences and informs Captain Sandy.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN WS M

Flirting With Danger 

When a hot bachelor charters the Sirocco, a smitten Hannah attempts to remain professional; Wes struggles with 
his growing feelings for Malia as fireworks ignite between her and Adam; Bobby receives special attention from a 
charter guest.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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00:30 BELOW DECK WS M

Bemily 

Kelley suffers the repercussions of stranding Dean on a beach; Captain Lee makes a decision regarding the exterior 
team; Kate is frustrated with Emily's lack of attention to her job; Ben and Emily take their relationship to the next 
level.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 FAMOUSLY SINGLE WS MA

So You're Saying There's A Chance 

Ronnie and Malika's romance is put to the test; against all odds, David convinces Dorothy to go on a date with him; 
Chad reluctantly agrees to an unusual date with Karina.

Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:30 ROB & CHYNA WS M

Dreams Come True 

Baby Dream's due date approaches; Rob and Chyna struggle to unite over some of life's biggest decisions; Kris 
Jenner and Tokyo Toni come face to face; All leading up to the emotional birth of Dream Kardashian!

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Mature Themes

03:30 SHAHS OF SUNSET WS M

Reunion Part II 

Reza and MJ reveal behind-the-scenes drama.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree winds up her luxury cruise through the Bordeaux region of Southern 
France, visiting the town of Cognac as well as Europe's largest sand dune. 

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching for Style in Hawaii 

A couple are divided on whether to go rustic or modern as they search for a tropical waterfront retreat on the island 
of Kauai in Hawaii.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Merida from Toronto 

Frank and Dan live in chilly Toronto and want to retire where the sun shines year round. They fell in love with Mexico 
while on vacation and want to invest in a property before prices increase.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Angouleme 

Grayson and Ariana are leaving Reno Nevada to fulfil Arianas lifelong dream of living in France. When Ariana lands 
a job in historic Angouleme Grayson is eager to tag along and experience the French charm.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Ready to Buy in Indy 

An engaged couple is looking for their first home in Indianapolis. The biggest challenge for these 20-somethings will 
be his budget-conscious ways versus her long wish list of hardwood, stainless steel appliances and granite.

07:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Eesa & Jazz 

Eesa and Jazz hope to find a home in their dream neighbourhood of Willowbrook; Mickey and Sebastian are 
challenged to transform a rundown shack into a dream home.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Master Suite Judging 

Delivery of the biggest spaces ever on The Block is pushing everyone to their limits. Judges Neale Whittaker, 
Shaynna Blaze and Darren Palmer arrive to score the rooms. There are triumphs, tragedies and a fall out that with 
rock The Block. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Holy Escondido 

A Creative Family Refocuses on Charity Work In Hopes of Doing Some Good in Puerto Escondido, Mexico

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Angouleme 

Grayson and Ariana are leaving Reno Nevada to fulfil Arianas lifelong dream of living in France. When Ariana lands 
a job in historic Angouleme Grayson is eager to tag along and experience the French charm.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Ready to Buy in Indy 

An engaged couple is looking for their first home in Indianapolis. The biggest challenge for these 20-somethings will 
be his budget-conscious ways versus her long wish list of hardwood, stainless steel appliances and granite.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

First Home, First Reno 

Chicago couple Tommy and Amanda's big Italian families have been close friends their whole lives so it was almost 
inevitable that they would wind up dating. But now they're ready to take the next big step and buy their first home 
together. 

12:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Nowhere But Up 

Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a serious boost in square footage. In addition to extending the ceiling 
height of the whole main floor, Kortney and Dave plan to extend the roofline up and over the back of the house - 
creating a full second story.
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13:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Deer Kortney 

Kortney and Dave flip a duplex into a large gorgeous Victorian style home. While Dave focuses on making sure their 
plans are approved by the Historical Commission, Kortney debates her design plan on this massive, fully gutted 
house.

14:00 FIXER UPPER - HOW WE GOT TO HERE: 
LOOKING BACK ON FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

How We Got to Here: Looking Back on Fixer Upper 

Chip and Joanna take a trip down memory lane revisiting some of their favourite renovations and design styles over 
the last five seasons. They also look back on old video footage of the Gaines family and discuss how Fixer Upper 
came to be.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchens Commence 

The teams are busy preparing for their kitchen installs.  Two contestants call a body corporate meeting, they need a 
unanimous vote to save them from being eliminated from the competition and the first ever Block baby arrives.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Perfection in Honolulu 

Sergio is from Serbia, but he wants to buy his first home in Honolulu, Hawaii. His plan is to stay there for a few 
years, and eventually rent the place out when he's ready to move on. 

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Brussels 

Mackenzie and Danny Wheatley love to travel, and they're passionate about sharing adventures with their two 
children. When Danny was offered a job in Brussels, he asked Mackenzie what she thought, and she said 'run back 
and say yes!'

17:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Nautical Tiny House 

A recent graduate and her boyfriend take inspiration from a 17th century ship while creating the tiny house of their 
dreams. Their nautical vision includes blue and green shingles that resemble waves an aquarium and kitchen 
cabinets that resemble whiskey barrels on a pirates ship. 

17:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Fishermans House 

A Colorado Springs CO fishing guide tired of the rising cost of rent gives tiny living a try. The outdoorsman wants to 
make his tiny home the ultimate fishermans crash pad and his family will pitch in to give the interior an artistic touch. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Learning Lean Living in London 

Accustomed to Living Large, Texans Tackle London's Small Spaces

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Milan 

When Christine decided to return to Italy to get her masters degree in interior design she gave her boyfriend Robbie 
a choice stay back in Iowa or come with her to Milan so he chose to further his education too. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Tampa Judge Moves Downtown 

A Tampa judge is ready to start a new chapter in her life after a recent divorce. She's leaving her suburban dream 
house and looking for a place in Tampa's revitalized downtown.

19:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Big Renovation in a Small Town 

Ben and Erin Napier love their small town of Laurel, Mississippi. They're passionate about making their town flourish 
like it did years ago. The best way they know how is to make Laurel a friendly and welcoming place to live. 

20:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Pillsbury Family Rafting Cabin 

Chase and his team take on a project along the Kennebec River in Caratunk, Maine; the team is challenged with 
taking a shell of a cabin and renovating it to create a small efficiency for family and friends to stay when they visit.

21:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

A Treehouse Deck for Dream Retirement 

Retirees Joe and Maddie have decided to turn their Colorado home into a dream. The crew is challenged to build a 
two-story $200,000 deck that takes advantage of a pristine two-acre wildlife-filled backyard, and can be used year 
'round. 

22:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

A 600K Luxurious Log Home With Cliffside Deck 

Mark loves his home in the Rocky Mountains, but the small existing deck doesn't take advantage of the million-dollar 
view. The crew will build a $600,000 cliff-side deck that takes advantage of the panoramic mountain scenery.

22:30 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE WS M

Top Ten Meltdowns 

Anthony counts down the top ten Meltdowns he's seen on Hotel Impossible.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Adult Themes

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Learning Lean Living in London 

Accustomed to Living Large, Texans Tackle London's Small Spaces
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Milan 

When Christine decided to return to Italy to get her masters degree in interior design she gave her boyfriend Robbie 
a choice stay back in Iowa or come with her to Milan so he chose to further his education too. 

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Tampa Judge Moves Downtown 

A Tampa judge is ready to start a new chapter in her life after a recent divorce. She's leaving her suburban dream 
house and looking for a place in Tampa's revitalized downtown.

01:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Big Renovation in a Small Town 

Ben and Erin Napier love their small town of Laurel, Mississippi. They're passionate about making their town flourish 
like it did years ago. The best way they know how is to make Laurel a friendly and welcoming place to live. 

02:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Pillsbury Family Rafting Cabin 

Chase and his team take on a project along the Kennebec River in Caratunk, Maine; the team is challenged with 
taking a shell of a cabin and renovating it to create a small efficiency for family and friends to stay when they visit.

03:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

A Treehouse Deck for Dream Retirement 

Retirees Joe and Maddie have decided to turn their Colorado home into a dream. The crew is challenged to build a 
two-story $200,000 deck that takes advantage of a pristine two-acre wildlife-filled backyard, and can be used year 
'round. 

03:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

A 600K Luxurious Log Home With Cliffside Deck 

Mark loves his home in the Rocky Mountains, but the small existing deck doesn't take advantage of the million-dollar 
view. The crew will build a $600,000 cliff-side deck that takes advantage of the panoramic mountain scenery.

04:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

The Florida Hunting Lodge 

Mark and the guys take the bones of an old Virginia log home down to Florida, where they turn it into a two-story 
hunting lodge. Mark makes mouth blown wavy glass for the windows, and dives in an alligator pond to get some 
long leaf pine for the floors.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Perfection in Honolulu 

Sergio is from Serbia, but he wants to buy his first home in Honolulu, Hawaii. His plan is to stay there for a few 
years, and eventually rent the place out when he's ready to move on. 

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Brussels 

Mackenzie and Danny Wheatley love to travel, and they're passionate about sharing adventures with their two 
children. When Danny was offered a job in Brussels, he asked Mackenzie what she thought, and she said 'run back 
and say yes!'
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Milan 

When Christine decided to return to Italy to get her masters degree in interior design she gave her boyfriend Robbie 
a choice stay back in Iowa or come with her to Milan so he chose to further his education too. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Tampa Judge Moves Downtown 

A Tampa judge is ready to start a new chapter in her life after a recent divorce. She's leaving her suburban dream 
house and looking for a place in Tampa's revitalized downtown.

07:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Nowhere But Up 

Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a serious boost in square footage. In addition to extending the ceiling 
height of the whole main floor, Kortney and Dave plan to extend the roofline up and over the back of the house - 
creating a full second story.

08:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1825 Family Room Fix 

Jeff Devlin restores a crumbling family room and a sunroom in an 1825 stone home; the team incorporates a 
bluestone floor and creates tons of built-in storage in the family room before transforming the sunroom into a bright 
and airy office.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchens Commence 

The teams are busy preparing for their kitchen installs.  Two contestants call a body corporate meeting, they need a 
unanimous vote to save them from being eliminated from the competition and the first ever Block baby arrives.

09:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

The Florida Hunting Lodge 

Mark and the guys take the bones of an old Virginia log home down to Florida, where they turn it into a two-story 
hunting lodge. Mark makes mouth blown wavy glass for the windows, and dives in an alligator pond to get some 
long leaf pine for the floors.

10:30 TINY PARADISE Repeat WS G

Tiny Temple Abode 

A family of four considers Maui Hawaii pure paradise for adventuring and relaxing so they build their own heart of 
the earth tiny home based on the Balinesean architectural style.

11:00 TINY PARADISE Repeat WS G

Puget Sound Paradise 

An outdoor loving couple is looking to get lost in the Pacific Northwest with a tiny paradise in Puget Sound 
Washington. With help from family they design their tiny home complete with funky features perfect for exploring the 
Washington landscape.

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Brodie explores the best locations along the Bass Coast. Shane tours the transformed Carlton icon, King & Godfree. 
Lauren takes a drive to the town on Kyneton and Bec spends the day with new 60 Minutes reporter, Sarah Abo. 
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12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree winds up her luxury cruise through the Bordeaux region of Southern 
France, visiting the town of Cognac as well as Europe's largest sand dune. 

12:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

A Treehouse Deck for Dream Retirement 

Retirees Joe and Maddie have decided to turn their Colorado home into a dream. The crew is challenged to build a 
two-story $200,000 deck that takes advantage of a pristine two-acre wildlife-filled backyard, and can be used year 
'round. 

13:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

A 600K Luxurious Log Home With Cliffside Deck 

Mark loves his home in the Rocky Mountains, but the small existing deck doesn't take advantage of the million-dollar 
view. The crew will build a $600,000 cliff-side deck that takes advantage of the panoramic mountain scenery.

13:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Pillsbury Family Rafting Cabin 

Chase and his team take on a project along the Kennebec River in Caratunk, Maine; the team is challenged with 
taking a shell of a cabin and renovating it to create a small efficiency for family and friends to stay when they visit.

14:30 YOUR DOMAIN Captioned WS NA

Chris Kohler and Shelley Craft to bring you the latest news and trends from the experts at Domain.

15:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Big Renovation in a Small Town 

Ben and Erin Napier love their small town of Laurel, Mississippi. They're passionate about making their town flourish 
like it did years ago. The best way they know how is to make Laurel a friendly and welcoming place to live. 

16:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Deer Kortney 

Kortney and Dave flip a duplex into a large gorgeous Victorian style home. While Dave focuses on making sure their 
plans are approved by the Historical Commission, Kortney debates her design plan on this massive, fully gutted 
house.

17:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Jodi & Mike 

With a young family, Jodi and Mike were feeling the pressure to buy a house and get settled. Builders Mickey and 
Sebastian must save this family of four from a bad layout and bring them the togetherness they long for. 
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18:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

The Zen Den 

Donna and Toni win a house with a bad layout and obnoxious paint colors, and they create a design plan that is 
serene and relaxing.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Dick gets to work on the chateau's crumbling stucco while Angel adds the finishing touches to their floating dome, 
for the ultimate family sleepover under the stars.

20:30 KEVIN McCLOUD'S MAN MADE HOME Repeat WS PG

Off To The Beach 

Inspired by a shipwrecked fishing boat, Kevin McCloud salvages its oak ribs to build a gravity-defying cliff-top deck 
on which he can spend the summer al fresco.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hacking House Auctions in NZ 

For 11 years, Jennifer, Russ and their three girls enjoyed the security of their close-knit Wisconsin community. But 
the couple had a nagging sense they were missing-out on experiences beyond their reach. On a whim, they moved 
to New Zealand.

22:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Wherever I May Romania 

A man leaves his life in California to start a business with his wife in Romania.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Fire Up a Renovation 

Kim and Troy love the beachfront atmosphere of their Marina Del Rey CA rental but they're ready to get into a home 
of their own. 

23:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Creating Refined Country Charm 

Chip and Joanna Gaines face the challenge of designing a complete home makeover for friend and fellow designer, 
Kristen. She's expecting a baby, so the pressure is on to create a living space that is move-in ready in two months.

00:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Chance at a Country Home 

After years of living near downtown Waco, Texas, Jordan and Rachel dream of moving to the country with their 
three children, and they enlist the help of Chip and Joanna to get the country home they envision.

01:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Hashtag, You're It 

Fredrik lands a building with $400 million dollars in potential sales, but his boss thinks he may have over-promised 
in order to get it; Ryan juggles two sellers; Steve gets a list of demands from a broker and makes one of his own.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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02:30 HIDDEN POTENTIAL Repeat WS G

California Cape Cod 

Scott and Iliana have trouble entertaining with their houses cramped quarters and limited seating areas, they hope 
Jasmine can help design a house with a functional floor plan that also stands out on the block.

03:00 LIFE OF KYLIE Repeat WS M

Peru - Part 1 

Kylie, Jordyn and Kris travel to Peru on a charity mission; when Kylie's spontaneous lifestyle doesn't fare well with 
Kris Jenner's demanding itinerary, they have to reconcile their differences.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:30 LIFE OF KYLIE Repeat WS M

Peru - Part 2 

Kylie and Jordyn continue their trip in Peru while exploring their friendship and future; the guidance of a shaman 
reading and a commitment ceremony leads Kylie and Jordyn into the next chapter of their lives.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Eesa & Jazz 

Eesa and Jazz hope to find a home in their dream neighbourhood of Willowbrook; Mickey and Sebastian are 
challenged to transform a rundown shack into a dream home.

05:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

The Zen Den 

Donna and Toni win a house with a bad layout and obnoxious paint colors, and they create a design plan that is 
serene and relaxing.
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